
SYDNEY: A Cricket Australia probe
yesterday concluded Indian players
were racially abused during the third
Test at the Sydney Cricket Ground, but
cleared six people who were kicked out
of the stadium. Cricket chiefs and New
South Wales police launched investiga-
tions after fast bowlers Mohammed
Siraj and Jasprit Bumrah complained
about being targeted while they fielded
by the boundary ropes on day three of
the clash this month.

The following day, play was halted
for close to 10 minutes when Siraj ran
from the fine leg boundary towards the
umpires, pointing into the crowd. Six
men were removed from their seats, but
they have now been cleared.

“CA confirms that members of the
Indian cricket team were subjected to
racial abuse,” the governing body’s
integrity chief Sean Carroll said in a
statement. “CA’s own investigation into
the matter remains open, with CCTV
footage, ticketing data and interviews
with spectators still being analysed in
an attempt to locate those responsible.” 

But it added: “CA’s investigation
concluded that the spectators filmed

and/or photographed by media in the
Brewongle Stand concourse at the
conclusion of the 86th over on day
four of the Test did not engage in
racist behavior.”

The tense four-Test series, which
India won 2-1, was marred by the alle-
gations, with veteran India spinner Ravi
Ashwin saying it was not the first time
there had been issues in Sydney. “It’s
definitely not acceptable in this day and
age... we must make sure it doesn’t hap-
pen again,” he said.

Cricket Australia issued an apology
to India at the time and said anyone
found guilty of abuse would face conse-
quences, including bans, other sanctions
and referral to police. The findings have
been forwarded to the International
Cricket Council, while NSW Police’s
investigation is continuing.

Match fixing
UAE cricket stars Mohammed

Naveed and Shaiman Anwar were each
found guilty of two match fixing
offences following an independent anti-
graft tribunal, the ICC said on Tuesday.
Former UAE captain Naveed and bats-

man Anwar were charged with corrup-
tion by the International Cricket
Council  (ICC) in October 2019 for
attempting to corrupt that year’s T20
World Cup qualifiers in the country.

Naveed was additionally found guilty
of breaking two counts of the Emirates
Cricket Board corruption code in rela-
tion to the T10 league. “United Arab
Emirates (UAE) players Mohammed
Naveed and Shaiman Anwar Butt have
been found guilty of two offences each
under the ICC Anti-Corruption Code
following a hearing by an independent
Anti-Corruption Tribunal,” the ICC said
in a statement.

“Naveed and Shaiman, who were
charged under the ICC Anti-Corruption
Code for attempting to corrupt matches
of the ICC Men’s T20 World Cup
Qualifier 2019 in the UAE, have been
found guilty on all charges after they
exercised their right to a hearing before
a Tribunal. The pair remain suspended
and sanctions will follow in due course.”

Naveed, a 33-year-old fast bowler
who had played 39 ODIs and 31 T20s,
was initially charged on four counts
revolving around match-fixing at the

T20 qualifiers and the T10 League
which was held in Abu Dhabi in
November 2019. Shaiman faced two
charges connected with fixing the T20
qualifiers. A witness who reported the

pair’s conduct to the ICC’s anti-cor-
ruption unit  said that Naveed had
boasted “I am captain of the UAE we
can do anything”, according to
Tuesday’s ruling. — AFP
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Cricket Australia confirms
Indian players racially abused

Morocco bury
Uganda in 
African Nations
Championship 
DOUALA: Soufiane Rahimi scored twice for
African Nations Championship title-holders
Morocco as they came from behind to trounce
Uganda 5-2 in Douala Tuesday and reach the
quarter-finals. The defending champions were
joined in the knockout stage by Rwanda, who
trailed Togo twice before Jacques Tuyisenge
and Ernest Sugira scored within six minutes to
create a 3-2 victory in Limbe.

Morocco, who hope to become the first
back-to-back winners of the competition for
home-based players, topped Group C with
seven points, Rwanda had five, Togo three and
Uganda one. One Nations Championship
record was equaled and another two broken as
Morocco flexed their muscles to overwhelm
Uganda at Stade Reunification in the
Cameroon economic capital. Morocco became
only the second nation after Tunisia in 2016,
against Niger, to score five goals in a match at
the tournament. The five goals lifted the overall
Moroccan total to 33 from 16 matches, better-
ing the 31 of DR Congo.

And, as if being hammered and eliminated
was not bad enough, Uganda have conceded
24 goals during five appearances in the
Nations Championship, more than any other
country. A night that ended so badly for the
Ugandans began promisingly with an Ibrahim
Orit goal on 25 minutes not only giving them
the lead, but also lifting them to second in the
table, ahead of Morocco.

That situation remained until the fourth
minute of stoppage time at the end of the first
half when Morocco captain Ayoub el Kaabi
converted a penalty awarded when Ugandan
Mustafa Mujuzi handled. Rahimi stole the sec-
ond-half show, scoring either side of a goal
from Hamza el Moussaoui, to give the north
Africans a 4-1 lead. — AFP

HYDERABAD: India’s cricket player Mohammed Siraj attends a press conference at his resi-
dence in Hyderabad on January 21, 2021. — AFP

UAE cricketers Naveed, Shaiman guilty of graft: ICC

Top-ranked Tai
edges Sindhu at
badminton finals
BANGKOK: World number one Tai Tzu-ying
fought back from behind to beat Indian star PV
Sindhu in three games at badminton’s World Tour
Finals in Bangkok yesterday. The 26-year-old
Taiwanese lost the first game 19-21 against
Sindhu, the Rio Olympics silver-medalist, before
regrouping to win it 19-21, 21-12, 21-17 in 59 min-
utes. “It was a good match, there were no easy
points,” said Tai, who will face another tough
assignment in her second round-robin match
against Thai land’s former world champion
Ratchanok Intanon.

Elsewhere Carolina Marin, looking for her third
straight trophy of badminton’s three-tournament
restart, held in a biosecure “bubble”, dispatched
Russia’s Evgeniya Kosetskaya 21-19, 21-14 in 40
minutes. “The first game was tough after winning
two back-to-back t it les,” said the reigning
Olympic champion. “Sometimes for your mindset,
it’s tough to be ready again for a new week, a new
match and a new tournament.”

The delayed 2020 season f inale, start ing
Wednesday, is the third behind-closed-doors
tournament in three weeks in Bangkok as bad-
minton resumes after months of coronavirus can-
cellations. The top eight players in each discipline
are contesting this week’s tournament, although
China and Japan had to pull out because of coro-
navirus problems. Despite the strict biosecurity
arrangements, four people inside the tournament
“bubble” have tested positive, including two play-
ers who were forced to withdraw. — AFP

BANGKOK: This handout from the Badminton Association
of Thailand taken and released yesterday shows India’s PV
Sindhu hitting a shot against Taiwan’s Tai Tzu-ying during
their women’s singles first round match at the World Tour
Finals badminton tournament in Bangkok. —AFP

Champions Ulsan
target third Asian
football crown
KUALA LUMPUR: Defending champions Ulsan
Hyundai Motors were Wednesday drawn against
Thailand’s BG Pathum United and Vietnam’s Viettel
for the start of their campaign to win a third Asian
Champions League title. The South Korean giants
triumphed in Asia’s premier club football tournament
for the second time last month after a Junior Negrao
double gave them a 2-1 victory over Iran’s Persepolis.

In the draw for the group stage, Persepolis, who
were also Champions League runners-up in 2018,
were placed in the same group as Al Rayyan of Qatar
and India’s FC Goa. Meanwhile 2019 champions Al
Hilal of Saudi Arabia were drawn against Shabab Al
Ahli of the United Arab Emirates and FC Istiklol of
Tajikistan. Two-time champions Jeonbuk Hyundai
Motors of South Korea will face Japan’s Gamba
Osaka and Australia’s Sydney FC in Group H. China’s
Guangzhou Evergrande, who have also won the title
twice, were drawn against Japan’s Kawasaki Frontale
and United City FC of the Philippines.

This year’s tournament has been expanded to 40
teams, from 32 previously, and the group stage
matches will take place in one West Asian and one
East Asian hub from mid-April. The two-legged final
will take place in November. The 2020 Champions
League was thrown into disarray by the coronavirus
pandemic, but was finally completed in a bio-secure
“bubble” in Qatar. — AFP

Japan table tennis
star aiming for gold,
with or without fans
TOKYO: Japanese table tennis star Mima Ito said
she’s ready to play without fans at the Tokyo
Olympics, as long as it means the Games can go
ahead. Organizers of the virus-postponed 2020
Games, denying cancellation is on the cards, have
floated the possibility of holding competitions behind
closed doors.

“I want fans to be there, but the most important
thing for a player is for the event to go ahead and be
able to play,” world number three Ito said. “If that’s
the choice, I’d rather play without fans. I definitely
want to play,” said the 20-year-old, one of Japan’s
most popular Olympians. Tokyo 2020 chiefs are set
to make a decision on crowd numbers in the coming
months, but the prospect of competing without the
roar of home support doesn’t faze Ito. “I need to
make sure I’m ready to deal calmly with whatever
conclusion they reach,” she said. “I don’t want to get
flustered — I want to make sure I’m fine whatever
happens.”

Ito’s star has been rising since she became the
youngest ever Olympic table tennis medalist at the
2016 Rio Games, where she won team bronze with

Japan at the age of 15 years and 300 days. She went
on to become the first Japanese player, male or
female, to reach number two in the world rankings
last year. But breaking China’s Olympic dominance
will be a tall order.

Chinese women have won every singles gold since
table tennis became an Olympic sport in 1988 — but
Ito believes she is capable of springing a surprise on
home turf. “I know I’ve become a better player and I
have a lot of confidence in my game,” said Ito, who
will compete in the Olympic singles, team and mixed
doubles events. “Even from just a month or two ago,
I’m becoming more confident with each day.”

‘A lot of fun’
Japan’s government and Olympic officials insist

the Games will open as scheduled in July, despite ris-
ing coronavirus infections at home and abroad, and
sinking domestic support. Ito is not letting reports
that the Olympics could be cancelled distract her
from the job in hand. “I’m preparing with the
assumption that it’s going ahead,” she said. “As a
player, I definitely want it to go ahead, and I’m prac-
ticing every day with that in mind.”

Ito lost to Kasumi Ishikawa in the final of Japan’s
national championships earlier this month, her sec-
ond tournament following an eight-month break in
the virus-disrupted international schedule. She
returned to action at the Women’s World Cup in
China in November, and says it did not take her long
to get back into the groove.

“It was great fun, but I had to quarantine for two
weeks before the competition started and there
were a lot of unfamiliar things I had to deal with,”
she said. “It was quite stressful, but once the match-
es started it was a lot of fun. I wanted the matches to
come quickly, and when the competition finished, I
wanted to make sure I was in shape to be able to
play any time. It reminded me how much fun it is to
play matches.” —AFP

MAGDEBURG: In this file photo taken on January 31, 2020
Japan’s Mima Ito eyes the ball as she serves to China’s
Ding Ning during the women’s single quarter-final table
tennis match at the 2020 ITTF World Tour Platinum in
Magdeburg, Germany. — AFP


